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The use of primary adult monkey-
kidney cells (MK) for the production of
poliovirus vaccines is complicated by
their possessing a number of undesirable
properties. The demonstration of no
less than 18 serologically distinct latent
simian viruses has been reported in
this cell system (1). It has now be-
come increasingly evident that one or
more of these viruses may be present
in all such cultures of MK grown in
vitro. One of these, the B virus, has
been found to cause fatalities in man
when introduced by percutaneous in-
oculation (2). More recently, it has
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been reported that extracts of certain
pools of MK are capable of inducing
neoplasms in hamsters (3). Although
several methods have been suggested for
the exclusion of extraneous viruses from
poliovirus vaccine prepared in MK (4,
5), all might significantly increase the
cost of vaccine production.

To avoid these and other problems as-
sociated with the production of human
virus vaccines in MK, we have at-
tempted to 'demonstrate the efficacy of
an attenuated poliovirus vaccine pro-
duced in an entirely different in vitro
system. This system involves the use
of human fetal diploid cell strains as
a substrate for virus multiplication. De-
tails concerning the isolation and char-
acterization of human fetal diploid cell
strains have been published elsewhere
(6-8). The present report describes the
characterization of one human fetal
diploid cell strain, the production of a
type 1 attenuated poliovirus vaccine in
these cells, and the feeding of this vac-
cine to human subjects.

MATERIALS AXT> METHODS

Viruses. The viruses used in this
study were (1) CHAT, a type 1 attenu-
ated strain of poliovirus (9); (2) Ma-
honey, a type 1 virulent poliovirus.

Tissue-culture systems, PEIMABY MON-
KEY KIDNEY CELLS. Adult rhesus mon-
key-kidney cell suspensions * were pre-
pared by overnight trypsinization at 5

'Obtained from Microbiological Associates,
Inc., Bethesda, Md.
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C according to the method of Bodian
(10). Cultures of these cells were pre-
pared in Petri dishes, with Eagle's
basal medium3 (11) with the addition
of 10 per cent calf serum,8 and incu-
bated at 37 C in a CO2 incubator.

Primary rabbit kidney and African
green monkey (Cercopithecus aethiops)
kidney cells were received in the form
of tube cultures.8 The media employed
in these tube cultures consisted of
Eagle's medium and medium 199, re-
spectively, each supplemented with 2
per cent calf serum and antibiotics.

CELL STRAINS. A human fetal diploid
cell strain either in continuous cultiva-
tion or restored from the frozen state
was grown in 1-, 2- or 5-liter bottles
in medium consisting of Eagle's basal
medium (11) in Earle's balanced salt
solution supplemented with 10 per cent
calf serum. Twenty-five ml of 5.6 per
cent NaHCOs, 106 units of penicillin
and 10B mierograms of streptomycin
were added per liter. The final pH of
the growth medium (GM) was 7.3; its
temperature was brought to 37 C be-
fore use. Phosphate buffered saline
(PBS) was prepared as described by
Dulbecco and Vogt (12). Difco trypsin
(1 in 250) was prepared as a 0.25 per
cent solution in PBS and supplemented
after filtration with the antibiotics de-
scribed above.

The following method was used for
continuous cultivation of the human
diploid cell strains. The medium was
removed and pre-warmed (37 C) trypsin
solution was added to each bottle for 1
minute. The trypsin was decanted and
the bottle allowed to stand for about 30
minutes at room temperature. A small
amount of GM was added and splashed
over tlie loosened cell sheet. The sus-
pension was then aspirated with a 5-ml
pipette to obtain discrete single cells.
Sufficient additional medium was added

for the total volume of the suspension
to cover the floor of new bottles which
had a total surface area equivalent to
twice that of the original bottle. The
bottles were then incubated at 37 C
and subcultivated in this manner alter-
nately every third and fourth day.

Cultures employed for virus plaquing
were prepared by inoculating 10e cells
per 50-millimeter Petri dish.

CHROMOSOME ANALYSIS OF CELL

STRAINS. As reported previously (8),
activelj' dividing cultures of human
diploid cell strains were used (usually
48 hours after subcultivation) for
chromosome studies of cells arrested in
metaphase by colchicine treatment. Af-
ter 6 hours of contact with a concentra-
tion of 2 X 10~6 M colehicine in the GM,
the cells were trypsinized and processed
for spreading on glass slides according
to an air-drying technique (13) based
on that of Rothfels and Siminovitch
(14). Aceto-orcein stained chromosome
preparations were scanned under low
power (20X objective) for adequately
spread cells in metaphase showing a
minimal scattering of the chromosomes.
The cells selected were then studied un-
der oil immersion optics for simple
chromosome counts and for detailed
analysis of karyotype, where warranted.

From 250 cells in metaphase per de-
termination, the proportions of poly-
ploid and diploid cell classes were ob-
tained by rough chromosome estimates
(approximate accuracy ±6 chromo-
somes).

Tests for virus infectivity. Viruses
were titrated in adult rhesus monkey-
kidney cells and in human diploid cells.
Plaques were obtained by inoculating
serial 10-fold dilutions of the virus sus-
pension on 3 plates each, incubating for
1 hour at 37 C and adding 5 ml of
lactalbumin hydrolyzate agar overlay
(15). The plates were placed in a C02
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incubator at 37 C, and 2 days later,
2.5 ml of an overlay consisting of 1-
13,000 neutral red in 1.5 per cent
Noble's agar was added. The plaques
were counted on the third and fourth
days of incubation. Plaque passages
were made bj removing a cylinder of
agar overlaying a plaque with a Pasteur
pipette, suspending the agar in 1 ml
of Hanks' balanced salt solution, as-
pirating the suspension with a pipette,
and inoculating the suspended virus
onto other Petri plate cultures.

To determine the 50 per cent tissue-
culture infective dose (TCIDr,0), Petri
IDlates of rhesus monkey-kidney tissue
cultures or human diploid cells inocu-
lated with virus were covered with GM.
After 7 days of observation, the TCIDS0

was calculated by the method of Reed
and Muench (16).

Rabbit-kidney tissue cultures inocu-
lated with pools of poliovirus for the
detection of B virus were observed for
14 days after the inoculation of 0.1
ml of undiluted material in tubes con-
taining 0.9 ml of Eagle's medium with
2 per cent horse serum.

Monkey neurovirulence tests. Cyn-
omolgus (Macaca irus) monkeys weigh-
ing 2.5 to 4 kilograms were inoculated
with 0.5 to 1 ml of virus suspension into
one or the other of the cerebral hemi-
spheres by means of a no. 24 1-inch
needle. The animals were observed
daily for evidence of paresis or paraly-
sis, and after 18 to 21 days they
were sacrified. The formalin-preserved
brains and spinal cord tissue were ex-
amined histologically. "When sectioning
of the thalamus demonstrated the
needle tract, blocks were removed from
the mid-brain, the medulla, cervical en-
largement and lumbar enlargement, and
embedded in celloidin. After being sec-
tioned and stained with thionine, every
tenth section was examined micro-

scopically for the presence of inflamma-
tory lesions, neuronal destruction, or
other histological evidence of poliomyeli-
tis infection.

RESULTS

Origin and properties of human cell
strains used for cultivation of polio-
virus. All human cell strains were
originally obtained from fetal organs by
fragmentation of tissue with paired
forceps in a Petri dish containing GM.
The fragmented tissue was placed in
milk dilution bottles at 37 C or left in
the Petri dish and incubated at 37 C
in a COo incubator. Growth was usu-
ally observed after 3 days. As soon, as
the culture formed a confluent sheet,
which occurred in about 2 weeks, it was
subcultivated according to the method
described above.

By this procedure, 50 human fetal
cell strains have been isolated with ease
in this laboratory. Given viable start-
ing material, the rate of success ap-
proached 100 per cent. As reported
earlier (8), the human cell strains
multiplied actively for periods of time
approaching 1 year, with an accumula-
tion of about 50 subcultivations. As the
number of subcultivations approached
50, mitotic activity of the cells ceased,
and eventually the cultures could not be
subcultivated. The probable reason for
the eventual loss of these strains has
been described previously (8).

Without exception, all human cell
strains were of the fibroblast cell type
by the fifth subeultivation, although the
kidney strains began as predominantly
epithelial cell cultures with scattered
nests of fibroblasts. Figures 1 and 2
in plate I show fibroblasts of the human
fetal lung strain WI-1 after 35 subcul-
tures. The cells of these strains are
characteristically extremely elongated
fibroblasts, averaging about 185 microns
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PLATE T

FIGURE 1. Human diploid cell strain WI-1 derived from fetal lung after 9 months
in vitro and 35 subeultivations. Phase contrast.

FIGUEE 2. Same as figure 1. Jlay Griinewald-Giemsa stain.
EIGUBE 3. Strain WI-1, thirty-ninth subcultivation showing elassie male diploid karyO-

type of a metaphase cell. One member of chromosome pair # 1 overlies a member of pair
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PLATE II

FIGURE 4. Human diploid cell strain WI—26 derived from fetal lung. Control, 22 hours;
after culturing the sixteenth passage of series F. Phase contrast.

FIGUEE 5. Same as figure 4. Twenty-two hours after inoculation with poliovirus CHAT
type 1. Cells begin to retract revealing long eytoplagmic mierofibrils.

FiGUBE 6. Same as figure 5. Arborization of cytoplasm which is a typical featnre of the
«ytopathology at this time.

FIGURE 7. Same as figure 5.
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246 HATFLICK, PLOTKIX, NORTON AND KOPROWSKI

by 15 microns. When confluent mono-
layers are formed, these cells grow in
swirls; each swirl contains fibroblasts
oriented in a common direction.

To determine if the human cell
strains had retained the normal human
diploid chromosomal configuration, exact
chromosome counts were made at vari-
ous passage levels as reported previously
(8). This examination revealed pri-
marily diploid and few tetraploid cells
(table 1). The level of tetraploidy at
various passages was found to be no
higher than 6.4 per cent. There was
no evidence of alteration in the number
or morphology of the somatic cell
chromosomal complement. Karyotypic
analysis of 6 to 12 excellent metaphases
for each determination revealed the
presence of all 23 chromosome pairs,
recognizable either individually or ac-
cording to their group: no. 1, 2, 3, 4—5,
X-6-12, 13-15, 16, 17, 18, 19-20, and
21-22-Y as denned by the Denver Con-
ference of 1960 (17). A representative
karyotype of strain "WT-1 is shown in
plate I, figure 3.

Those counts falling below the 2n
number of 46 (table 1) are regarded as
the result of excessive spreading and the
occasional loss of one or a few chromo-
somes from a complement. This in-
terpretation is supported by the obser-
vation that counts differing from the 2n
number are generally less than 46 and
that there is lack of consistency in the
identit}7 of the missing chromosome in
each case.

Storage of human diploid cells. Of
great advantage in the preparation of
vaccine from human diploid cell strains
is the fact that these cells can be stored
apparently indefinitely in a frozen state.
After trypsinization of a mature culture
and resuspension of the centrifuged cells
in a few ml of medium, the cell concen-
tration was adjusted to 1.5 to 2.0 X 10"

cells per ml. Sterile glycerol was added
to a concentration of 10 per cent and
the suspension dispensed in 2-ml aliquots
into 5-ml ampules. The ampules were
then sealed, held at 5 C overnight,
and after a minimum of 2 hours they
were stored in liquid nitrogen.

Frozen ampules to be reconstituted
were immediately placed at 37 C for 15
minutes and the medium changed after
incubation at 37 C for 1 day. The
cultures were fed at times indicated by
drops in pH until the cell sheet was
confluent. The cultures were then sub-
cultivated as described above. Recon-
stituted cells, frozen for up to 1 year,
have invariably yielded viable cultures.

Cytopathology of poliovirus in human
diploid cells. Striking changes in cell
morphology occur as a result of the
presence of poliovirus in human diploid
cells, as indicated in plates II and III,
figures 4-11. Changes can be observed
clearly bj' 22 hours of incubation at
37 C. The changes occurring at this
time involve the retraction of cytoplasm,
resulting in denuded areas of the glass
surface between neighboring cells. Long
cytoplasmic microfibrils occur (plate II,
figures 5 and 7) and numerous cells
with arborized processes can be ob-
served, as in plate II, figure 6.

After about 44 hours, massive cell
destruction results, with cell debris,
long microfibrils, cytoplasmic ballooning
and outcroppings occurring as shown in
plate III, figures 9, 10 and 11. Finally,
most of the cells slough from the glass
surface. Numerous cell ghosts, how-
ever, may remain adherent to the glass
surface.

Sensitivity of human diploid cells to
poliovirus. When the CHAT strain of
poliovirus, prepared in monkey-kidney
tissue culture (CHAT-MKTC) was in-
oculated directly into human diploid
cells, titers were usually 1 to 2 logio
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P l - A T K I I I

FIGURE 8. Siime as figure 4, forty-four hours after culturing.
FIGURE 9. Strain AVI-26, 44 hours after infection with poliovirus CHAT type 1.

Massive cell destruction; ballooning of cytoplasm.
FIQUBE 10. Same as figure 9. Accumulation of cellular debris, long microfibrils char-

acterized now by cytoplasmic outcroppings.
FIOIRE 11. Same as figure 9. Almost total loss of cell integrity.
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248 HAYFLICK, PLOTKIN, NORTON AND KOPROWSKI

TABLE 2

Comparative titraiions of poliovirus CHAT in
several human diploid cell strains,

monkey kidney and HeLa celte

Cell*

Monkey kidney
HeLa
WI-1 (pool 24)*
WI-13
WI-5
WI-9
WI-15
WI-11
WI-14
WI-12

No. of passages

Primary
Cell line

35
26
27
24
23
23
30
32

TCIDw/ml

io- 7 •»
io-«-5

1 0 " ' '
lO"4-6

io-«j

10"6-7

10-5.7

10-'•»
1 0 - ' "

io-»°

• Virus pool inoculated was previously grown
in WI-1. All other cells titrated with a virus
pool grown in primary monkey kidney.

TCID60 lower than those demonstrable
by titration in monkey-kidney tissne
culture (table 2). Some of the diploid
strains appeared to resemble HeLa cells
in their sensitivity to the CHAT strain.
Thus a pool of CHAT-MKTC gave a
titer of 10T-5 TCIDno in monkey-kidney
tissue culture, 1090 TCID50 in HeLa
cells, and 105-6 to 10°-5 when titrated into
5 strains of the diploid cells. After
passage of the virus in the human
diploid cells, however, both CHAT and
Mahoney virulent virus were able to
grow to titers comparable to those ob-
tained in monkey kidney. As shown in
table 3, small pools of CHAT and Ma-
honey were prepared in strain WI-1.
The titers of these pools were performed
in monkey-kidney tissue cultures and
were as high as 107-8 TCIDso for CHAT
and 107-7

 TCIDRO for Mahoney. The
same pools titered in human diploid
cells gave identical or slightly lower
titers. These lower titers may be ex-
plained by the fact that there are fewer
diploid cells in a monolayer of a given
surface area than there are primary
monkey-kidney cells and cells from

heteroploid cell lines (8). This same
observation has also been recently rec-
ognized by Krooth and Tjio (18) with
their strains of human diploid cells.

Preparation of a poliovirus vaccine
pool. The preparation of a vaccine pool
of CHAT virus (type 1) in the human
diploid strain WI-1 was made in cells
restored from frozen stock. This par-
ticular cell strain was restored from
frozen stock of the ninth, seventeenth,
twentieth, thirtieth and thirty-seventh
passages (figure 12). Bach restoration
from frozen stock was designated as a
series. The A series constituted those
cultures that were originally carried and
never frozen. The series designations
were applied consecutively to each cul-
ture series restored from frozen stock;
thus the B series denoted cultures de-
rived from the restored ninth passage
of frozen cells. It was also possible to
store at low temperatures those excess
cultures derived from further subculti-
vations of all of the series, thus obtain-
ing an almost limitless stock of the
strain.

The CHAT strain previously grown

TABLE 3

Login TClDto liters of poliovirus pooh made in
human diploid cell strain WI-1

Pool

25
27
30
30
31
32
32
24
37
37

Vim**

CHAT
CHAT
CHAT
CHAT
CHAT
CHAT
CHAT
CHAT
Mahoney
Mahoney

No. of
pusagea in
cell strain

WI-1

1
1
1
2

1
1
2
2
1
2

Titer in
monkey
kidney

6.4
7.2
7.7
7.4
6.7
7.2
7.9
7.2
6.9
7.7

Titer in
cell strain

WI-1

7.0
7.7
7.4
6.4
7.0

7.2
6.4

* All virus pools prepared from triple plaque
"purified" virus seed.
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in monkey-kidney tissue culture was in-
oculated at terminal dilution on Petri
dish cultures of strain WI—1 represent-
ing the twenty-fifth passage of the B
series. A single plaque representing the
first plaque passage was arbitrarily
chosen on the fourth day and passed
onto other Petri dish cultures of strain
WI-1 for further plaquing. A single
plaque representing the second plaque
passage was then chosen and in turn
plaqued on Petri dishes of strain WI-1
cells. This material, representing the
third plaque passage in WI-1 cells, was
passed by the inoculation of Petri dish
cultures of strain WI-1 grown in GM
and harvested on the sixth day of in-
cubation.

Meanwhile, the series F of WI-1
human diploid cells was begun from
the seventeenth frozen passage (figure
12). After 5 further subcultivations,
cells -were available for seed virus pro-
duction. The cells were grown in 1-liter
bottles and were inoculated with CHAT
virus material obtained after one WI-1
tissue-culture passage of the third
plaque passage of the virus. Parallel
cultures of uninoculated WI-1 series
F human diploid cells were further sub-
cultivated until the desired number of
cultures, equivalent to the amount of
vaccine necessary for these studies, was
obtained. By the twenty-second passage
(including the 17 passages represented
by the frozen stock) two 5-liter bottles
were each infected with 25 ml of virus
(titer 107-2 TCID50 ml) and incubated
at 37 C. The cytopathogenic effect was
complete on the fifth day and the pool
was harvested, filtered through a Seitz
EK filter, and stored at - 70 C. The
entire vaccine pool and seed virus pools
were grown in cultures of strain WI-1
containing growth media without se-
rum.

To demonstrate that pools of virulent

wi - 1

Series
Monthi !

I
on SERIES A

0 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 5O 55
NUMBER OF PASSAGES

FIGURE 12. Diagrammatic representation of
the history of human diploid cell strain WI-1.
Series A represents the continuous subcultiva-
tion of the strain for a period of 50 passages
during which time surplus cultures from each
passage were committed to storage at low tem-
peratures. Other series denote those cultures
of the strain that wore removed from storago
after elapsed periods of time denoted by the
vertical dash line. Surplus cultures from each
series were stored; the origin of the dash liue
denotes the passage thawed to start a new
series.

virus could also be made in human
diploid cell cultures, Mahoney stock lab-
oratory virus was also passed by making
plaques of this virus in strain WI-1
cells in a manner identical to that em-
ployed with CHAT. After 3 successive
plaque passages, small pools of Mahoney
virus in human diploid cells were made
from material representing the third
plaque.

On titration in monkey-kidney tissue
cultures and human diploid cell strains,
the large vaccine pool of attenuated
poliovirus prepared in the human di-
ploid cells and called CHAT-WI-1 gave
a virus titer of 107 2 TCID,*, in both
cell systems (pool 24, table 3).

Safety tests. Brain-heart infusion
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broth, thioglycollate broth, and Sabo-
raud's agar, were inoculated with ali-
quots of the filtered CHAT-WI-1 pool
and the results were negative for the
presence of bacteria and fungi.

Tests far tumor-inducing properties
of the human diploid cell strains. As it
is known that heteroploid cell lines of
both normal and malignant origin will
form tumors that develop progressively
•when implanted at proper cell concen-
trations into the hamster cheek pouch
(19, 20, 21) the degree of heterotrans-
plantability of human diploid cell strains
in this milieu was investigated. The
technique described by Handler and
Foley (19) was used. Trypsin-dis-
pei'sed cells from noninfected cultures
of strain WI-25 in the fourteenth pas-
sage were centrifuged and resuspended
in 103 to 10° concentrations per 0.1 ml
of GM. Five hamsters were inoculated
with each cell concentration selected.
For control purposes, 5 hamsters were
also inoculated with 10" HeLa cells per
0.1 ml in GM. After 7 days, 3 of the 5
hamsters that received 10° cells of strain
WI—25 showed small nodules. Animals
that received less than this amount did
not develop nodules. The 5 hamsters
that received 105 lleLa cells all showed
nodule formation. After 14 days, the
nodules in 3 of the 5 animals given 10°
WI—25 cells had regressed considerably,
while those given HeLa cells had en-
larged. After 21 days only one very
small nodule remained in one hamster
that received the AVI-25 cells. Biopsy
of this nodule showed a hemorrhagic
area with an inflammatory response. In
contrast, the nodules of two hamsters
that received HeLa cells biopsied at the
same time revealed progressive cellular
growth with vascularization.

Moore et al. (22), Southam et al.
(23) and Moore (24) have shown that
when cells from heteroploid human cell

lines (derived from both normal and
malignant tissue) were inoculated into
terminal cancer patients, multiplication
occurred in most of the recipients as
indicated by the formation of a palpable
nodule at the site of implantation; and
upon biopsy, healthy cancer cells with
active mitosis were found. In contrast,
injection of patients by these workers
(22, 23) with cultures of human em-
bryonic fibroblasts, presumably primary
diploid cells, failed to produce tuniors
at the site of inoculation of patients
in whom the heteroploid cell line cells
inoculated simultaneously did produce
tumors. It seemed, therefore, advisable
to test the human diploid cell strain to
be used for vaccine production in the
same manner.

Two pools of strain WI-1 cells were
used to inoculate 6 terminal cancer
patients. The first pool (series D in
figure 12) consisted of cells that had
been grown serially for 37 subcultiva-
tions with one intervening storage pe-
riod (at - 70 C) for 2 months at the
ninth passage. The second pool of WI—
1 cells (series B in figure 12) consisted
of cells that had been grown serially
for 45 subcultivations with one inter-
vening storage period (at — 70 C) for
9 months at the ninth passage.

The cells of both pools were harvested
with trypsin, resuspended in PBS and
adjusted to a concentration of 6 X 10°
cells per ml. Cell counts were made
in trypan blue; dead cells constituted
less than 3 per cent of the total harvest.
One-half ml of this suspension was in-
oculated, with a tuberculin syringe
fitted with a no. 20 needle, subcutane-
ously on the flexor surface of the fore-
arm of patients that had advanced
incurable cancer and a very short life
expectancy. The area was tattooed for
subsequent identification when taking
biopsies. The 6 patients used in this
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stud}- were also skin-tested with medium
alone prior to cell inoculation in order
to exclude their sensitivity to calf pro-
tein.

The results of this study (8) indi-
cated that the "WT-1 strain of human
fetal diploid cells cultivated up to 45
passages in vitro does not grow when
inoculated in human cancer patients as
do the heteroploid cell lines. This re-
sult is identical to that of Moore et al.
(22) and Southam et al. (23) Avhen
primary human fetal fibroblasts are
used.

Tesis for presence of viruses other
than poliovirus in vaccine pools. The
poliovirus pools were inoculated into a
variety of animals in order to test for
the presence of extraneous agents. The
results are summarized in table 4 and

indicate that injection of suckling mice,
adult mice, rabbits, guinea pigs, ham-
sters and polyoma-free mice yielded no
evidence for the existence of an agent
infectious for these animal species.
Thus, presumably, the presence of such
agents as Coxsackie A'iruses, herpes sim-
plex, lyinphocytie choriomeningitis, B
virus, polyoma and Mycobacterium tu-
berculosis could be excluded.

Three tissue-culture systems were
used in additional tests for the presence
of extraneous agents: rhesus monkey
(Macaca mulatta) kidney, African green
monkey (Cercopithecus aethiops) kid-
ney and rabbit kidney. In each case,
undiluted poliovirus pools were tested,
but before inoculation into the two
monkey-kidney cell systems the viruses
were neutralized with homotypic serum

TABLE 4

Animal safety tests of vaccine pool £4 made in human diploid cells

Animal

Suckling mice

Adult mice
Adult mice

Rabbits (1.8-2.2
kilograms)

Guinea-pigs
(325-375 gm.)

Hamsters
Polyoma-free

mice

Rhesus monkeys

No. of
animals

used

12

12
12

5

0

0
10

5

Extraneous agent
tested for

Coxsackie

Herpes simplex
Lymphocytic

choriomen-
ingitis

B virus

^rycobaclerium
tuberculosis

Polyoma
Polyoma

Virulent polio-
virus

Route of
inoculation

Intraperitoneal
Intracerebral
Intraperitoneal
Intracerebral

Intradermal

Subcutaneous

Intracerebral

Intraperitoneal
Intraperitoneal
Intradermal

Intracerebral

SLie of
inoculum

(ml)

0.1
0.01
0.1
0.03

1.0

9.0

0.1

5.0
1.0
1.0

1.0

Period of
observa-

tion
(days)

21
21
21
21

21

2L

42

42
21
15

21

Result

Remained normal
Remained normal
Remained normal
Remained normal

Remained normal

Xo necrosis at site of
intradermal inocu-
lation

Remained normal

Remained normal
Remained normal
Bled on 15th day:

sera negative for
polyoma anti-
hemagglutinin

Remained normal.
Xo histologic le-
sions in central
nervous system
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TABLE 5

Siabilily of genetic viarkers of poliovinui CHA T vaccine grown in primary monkey kidney
(CHAT-MKTC), human diploid strain WI-1 (CHAT-WI-1) and a human

intestinal passage of the latter

Virus

CHAT-MKTC
Mahoney-MKTC
CHAT-WI-1

(Pool 24)
Infant no. 244f
Infant no. 247
Infant no. 249
Infant no. 251
Infant no. 253

Ratio of plaque number and average
plaque diameter on platefl containing
anti-CHAT-MKTC serum to plaque

number and diameter on
control plates

Number

.06

.60

.00

.00

Diameter

.08

.25

.00

.00

Loss in titer after
incubation for 3
hours at 23 C
in .036N HC1*
(logn TCIDM)

>3.0
0.5

>3.0

>3.0

rct/40 C marker expressed as
titer flogioTCIDw) in

M K cultures at

37 C

7.7
7.7
7.2

6.7
8.2
8.5
7.5
7.5

4 0 C

2.5
7.7

<1.5

<2.5
2.7

<2.5
<1.5
<1.5

' Difference between titer and virus incubated in buffer of pH 7 for 3 hours at 23 C and virus
incubated in acid solution.

t Fecal virus isolates from all subjects fed CHAT-WI-1 were passed once in monkey-kidney
cell cultures.

prepared by inoculation of rabbits with
virulent viruses grown in Ss HeLa cells.
The serum-virus mixtures were incu-
bated for 6 hours at 37 C before inocu-
lation of these tissue cultures.

No cytopathogenic effect was observed
in any of the 3 cell systems, which pro-
vided evidence for the absence of B
virus, S.V.40, and any other agents cyto-
pathogenic for the culture systems used.
The media from control noninfected hu-
man diploid cell cultures were also
tested in rhesus and African green
monkey-kidney tissue culture, with nega-
tive results.

Tests for virus markers. The vaccine
virus was identified first in a neutraliza-
tion test against type-specific serum. In
addition CHAT-WI-1 was submitted to
4 tests for genetic markers: growth at
40 C, acid stability, the intratypic sero-
differentiation test of Wecker (25) and
monkey neurovirulence. In the elevated
temperature test, CHAT prepared in
monkey-kidney tissue cultures, like all

attenuated strains, grows poorly in tis-
sue cultures incubated at 40 C, in com-
parison with growth at 37 C (rct/40 C).4

As shown in table 5, CHAT-WI-1 re-
mained unable to replicate at 40 C.

Under the specific conditions of the
acid stability test, in this case 3-hours
incubation at 23 C in 0.035 N HC1,
CHAT passaged in monkey kidney cul-
ture is much more susceptible to de-
struction than Mahoney virus. The acid
susceptibility of CHAT-WI-1 under
the same conditions (table 5) appeared
identical to that of the virus grown
in monkey kidney.

The intratypic serodifferentiation test
is based on the fact that a serum pre-
pared against a given virus strain will
inhibit plaque formation by that strain
to a greater degree than it will inhibit
any heterologous virus strain within the
same type. For this test an immune
serum was prepared against a pool of'

4 Heproductive capacity temperature 40 C'
marker.
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CHAT virus grown in monkey-kidney
tissue culture. At the limiting dilution
of serum that prevented plaque forma-
tion by CHAT virus grown in monkey-
kidney tissue culture, Mahoney (and
other heterologous viruses) formed dis-
tinct plaques. Table 5 shows that
plaque formation by CHAT—WI-1 was
completely inhibited by CHAT immune
serum, indicating antigenic identity
with monkey-kidney grown CHAT virus.

Finally, the CHAT-WI-1 pool was
inoculated intracerebrally into 5 mon-
keys in order to compare its neuroviru-
lence for monkeys with the CHAT strain
grown in monkey-kidney tissue culture.
The latter material produces no paraly-
sis and only occasional lesions of polio-
myelitis when inoculated intracerebrally
into monkeys. On the basis of results
presented in table 4, showing that none
of the 5 monkeys inoculated with
CHAT-WI-1 developed paralysis or le-
sions, it appears that attenuation for
the monkey has been retained.

Feeding of CHAT-WI-1 to human
subjects. CHAT virus grown in pri-
mary monkey-kidney cells is infectious
for the human intestinal tract in doses
of 1050 TCID50 (26) and its genetic
markers are fully stable after human in-
testinal passage (27). Six full-term in-
fants ranging in age from 9 to 57 days
were fed 105 2 TCIDM of CHAT-WI-1
in order to determine whether the virus
remained infectious and genetically
stable after human intestinal passage.
Five of the 6 infants were infected and
excreted type 1 virus for more than 1
week. Such an infection rate is not
inferior to that found with CHAT virus
prepared in monkey kidney and fed to
the same age group (28) Viruses iso-
lated in monkey-kidney tissue culture
from stools passed 5 to 9 days after
feeding were tested for their genetic
and serologic relationship to the vac-

cine virus. Fecal isolates from 5 in-
fants were tested for their reproductive
capacity at 40 C and were found to
be identical to the original virus in their
inability to multiply at that tempera-
ture (table 5). In addition, the one
virus isolate tested was found to be acid
susceptible, similar to the vaccine virus,
and was antigenically identical to
CHAT as demonstrated by similar
plaque inhibition under 5 strain-spe-
cific immune sera. These results indi-
cate, therefore, that the characteristics
of the vaccine virus have been retained
by the fecal virus isolates.

DISCUSSION

A consideration of the advantages and
disadvantages of both primary monkey-
kidney cells and a human diploid cell
strain for use in the production of
poliovirus (and perhaps other virus)
vaccines leads us to the conclusion that
the human fetal diploid cell strain is
the better of the two culture systems
(table 6).

In contrast to the presence of a large
number of extraneous viruses in almost
everj' pool of monkey-kidney cells,
extraneous viruses have not been found
in the 50 human diploid cell strains
that we have investigated (7, 8). Al-
though it probably can never be said
with absolute certainty that any cell
culture is free of extraneous viruses, our
experience with the human diploid
strains has not, as yet, revealed them.
Indeed, the fact that they can be sub-
cultivated up to about 50 passages with-
out revealing any evidence of virus
eytopathology, may mitigate against this
possibility.

The fact that adult monkey kidney
cannot, in general, be subcultivated be-
yond a few passages may be a direct
result of the presence of latent viruses
which are unmasked in vitro, and sub-
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TABLE 6

Comparative characteristics of primary adult monkey-kidney cells and fetal human diploid cell
strains used for the production of poliovinis vaccines

Characteristic
Primary adult

monkey-kidney cells
Human fetal diploid

cell strains

1. Cost of procurement of tissue
2. Number of cells available from a

single tissue source for production of
one vaccine lot

3. Storage of cells at low temperatures
4. Successive vaccine lot production in

cells from a single tissue source
5. Presence of extraneous viruses
6. Freeing of poliovirus pools prepared

in monkey-kidney cells from simian
virus contamination

7. Possibility of isolating hitherto un-
detected agents in successive produc-
tion lots

8. Tumorigenic activity in hamsters

9. Tumorigenic activity in man by sub-
cutaneous inoculation of cells

10. Pretesting cells for safety before use
in vaccine production

11. Standardization of one cell strain for
use in production of all human virus
vaccines

12. Production of vaccines in a cloned
cell population

High
Small

Difficult
Not possible

Easily demonstrated
Impractical

Great

Can often be demon-
strated by subcutaneous
inoculation of cell ex-
tracts

Not done

Probably not possible

Not possible

Not possible

Negligible
Virtually unlimited

Very easily achieved
Possiblo

Not yet demonstrated
Possible

Small

No activity by cheek pouch
inoculation of viable cells;
subcutaneous inoculation
of cell extracts in progress

No activity

Easily achieved

Possible

Possible

sequently destroy all cultures after a
few passages. This does not apply to
those rare occasions when cell altera-
tions occur, giving rise to a heteroploid
cell line (29). The eventual cessation
of mitoses after about 50 passages of
the human fetal diploid cell strains does
not appear to have as its cause media
components, PPLO, latent viruses, or the
depletion of some nonreplicating com-
ponent of the primary cell population.
A possible explanation may he that a
cumulative effect is taking place, ex-
pressed perhaps as aging, or senescence
at the cellular level. Speculation on the
cause of the eventual death of diploid
cell strains has been reported previously
(8).

Even if in the future one may en-
counter viruses such as hepatitis or
salivary gland virus in some diploid
human cell strains, enough vaccine can
be made in one human diploid cell
strain, which has been demonstrated to
be free of such viruses, to immunize the
world population with a number of dif-
ferent virus vaccines. Surplus cells
from each subcultivation of the diploid
strains can be preserved at low tempera-
tures. By repeated subeultivations,
storage and restoration, the theoretical
cell yield from 50 subeultivations of a
single strain amounts to about 20,000,000
metric tons, wet weight, of cells. The
practicability of realizing this potential
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cell yield is represented diagraruniati-
cally in figure 12.

Since the use of heteroploid cell lines
for the production of human virus vac-
cines has been rejected on grounds that
cell lines share niajiy of the character-
istics of neoplastic cells (30), a number
of characteristics of the human diploid
strains was examined for comparison
Avith cell lines. The chief characteristic
of the human strains is, of course, the
stability of their diploid configuration.
The fact that the diploid cells when
inoculated in high concentrations do not
form tumors either in the hamster cheek
pouch or in the subcutaneous tissue of
terminal human cancer patients sug-
gests that these cells are devoid of malig-
nant properties, since the experience of
Handler and Foley (19, 20) and of
Moore, Southam and Rhoads (22, 23,
24) has clearly indicated that hetero-
ploid cell lines derived from normal
or malignant tissue form tumors in
the hamster cheek pouch and in termi-
nal human cancer patients Avhen inocu-
lated with high cell concentrations.

Foley and Handler (21) have indi-
cated that cell lines derived from neo-
plastic tissue are frankly hrvasive and
exhibit a greater potential for growth
than those deriA'ed from nonmalignant
tissue and titrated in unconditioned
hamsters. Accordingly, all cell lines of
malignant origin examined by these in-
vestigators formed tumors in cell con-
centrations of 105 or greater per ham-
ster. LoAver cell concentrations and the
fate of the nodule served to distinguish
between cell lines originating from
malignant tissue and those from normal
tissue. It is therefore of interest that
the diploid human cell strain WI-25
which was inoculated in concentrations
as high as 10° cells per animal caused
no tumor formation, and it is concluded
that even after 14 passages in vitro
strain WI-25 had not acquired the de-

gree of malignancy associated Avith those
cell lines investigated by Foley and
Handler. As pointed out by Southam
et al. (23), Avho inoculated tissue-culture
cells into human volunteers, "slight
local induration and erythema fre-
quently followed inoculation but sub-
sided completely by the third day."
Although our results indicated that
nodules were present in some cases up
to the seA ênth day after inoculation into
terminal cancer patients, biopsies of
these nodules did not reveal the presence
or groAvth of the inoculated WI-1 cells,
in contrast to the results obtained by
Southam et al. (23) with inoculation of
heteroploid cell lines. The results of
inoculating the WI-1 cells closely paral-
lels the results obtained Avhen inocu-
lating primary human fetal cells under
similar conditions (22, 23). It is there-
fore concluded that although the WI-1
strain Avas propagated for 45 passages
over a period of 10 months, Avith inter-
A'ening storage at — 70 C, the malignant
characteristics exhibited by heteroploid
cell lines (22) Avere not acquired.

A consideration of the other charac-
teristics of the human diploid cell
strains as preA'iously reported (8) in-
dicates that these cells have many prop-
erties distinct from heteroploid cell lines.
Indeed, the conclusion reached is that
regardless of the length of time in culti-
Aration, the human diploid cell strains
are distinguishable from heteroploid cell
lines and are, moreover, indistinguish-
able from human fibroblasts as observed
in Arivo or in primary culture.

When a comparison is made between
~SIK and human diploid cell strains as
substrate for polioA'irus A'aecine produc-
tion, a number of conclusions are
reached (see table 6). The advantages
of using human fetal diploid cell strains
may be considered as folloAvs: (a) the
diploid cells have not as yet been demon-
strated to contain extraneous viruses,
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whereas monkey-kidney cells reveal in
apparently all cultures one or more
extraneous viruses. One of these, the
B virus, is known to be fatal for man,
as it has caused deaths among personnel
handling monkeys or monkey tissue cul-
tures (2). Recent reports also indicate
that the S.V.40 simian virus can be de-
tected as a viable entity in attenuated
polio virus vaccines and even in formal-
inized Salk vaccine (31). Poliovirus
seed pools previously grown in monkey
kidney can, apparently, be freed of
simian viruses by serial plaque purifica-
tion on human diploid cells and live
attenuated or killed virulent vaccine
prepared in human diploid cells. (6)
The induction of neoplasia in hamsters
by extracts of monkey-kidney cells (3)
implies that more critical consideration
should be given not only to the produc-
tion of better strains of poliovirus but
of more satisfactory cell systems in
which they can be grown. Our studies
indicate that the human fetal diploid
cells do not have characteristics usually
associated with neoplastie change, (c)
It is implicit in the cultivation of adult
monkey-kidney cells that subcultivations
beyond about 8 passages cannot be made,
thus precluding the production of a
large number of tliese cells from a single
animal. One of the most attractive fea-
tures of the human diploid cell strains
is the fact that, theoretically, literally
tons of cells can be raised or stored as
viable seed stock at low temperatures
from a single tissue source.5 This means
that one or a very few diploid strains
can be examined exhaustively for the

s Assuming that two bottle cultures are made
from one at each subcultdration, the theoretical
maximum cell yield for 50 passages is 1012

cells where 1 X 10' cells can be obtained from
one Blake bottle. This total potential cell
yield is equal to 2 x 107 metric tons of cells
based on 5 X 108 cells equivalent to 1 gram
wet weight.

presence of extraneous viruses and for
tumorigenic capacity. Studies can also
be performed on the inoculation or feed-
ing of cells, cell extracts, and culture
fluids to human volunteers in order to
substantiate the safety of any one strain.
These studies are now being performed
by us in relation to the preparation of
other poliovirus vaccine lots. When
such test results are completed, one can
return to the frozen bank of diploid
cells and produce sufficient cell popula-
tions for almost limitless vaccine produc-
tion. Periodic karyological monitoring
of the cell strain would insure diploidy
to the extent of sampling error, and
chromosomal structural integrity to the
extent of the skill of the cytologist. It
would also be practical to clone a hu-
man diploid cell strain (8) at an early
passage for subsequent virus vaccine
production. This would, presumably,
further insure the stability of the de-
rived cell population, (d) The cost of
procuring and housing monkeys for vac-
cine production is a significant factor
in the production of vaccine from their
kidneys. Furthermore, a future inex-
haustible supply of monkeys for this
purpose is not assured. In comparison,
the cost of procuring human diploid
cell strains is negligible and the supply
is essentially inexhaustible.

Our results with an attenuated polio-
virus vaccine grown in human cells in-
dicates that the virus does not increase
its pathogenieity for the human, or
change any other of its characteristics.
The in vitro markers that were tested
for CHAT showed no change after
adaptation of this attenuated strain to
human cells, even after subsequent hu-
man intestinal passage. We are pres-
ently organizing a large-scale field trial
to further demonstrate the safety and
efficacy of this material.

As has been previously reported, the
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human diploid cell strains have an un-
usually broad human virus spectrum
(8). At least 31 different human vi-
ruses will replicate in this system. In
addition to the 3 poliovirus types, vi-
ruses such as measles, yellow fever,
rabies, vaccinia, several Coxsackie and
ECHO strains, varicella, adenoviruses,
and a whole range of upper respiratory
viruses, including the Salisbury strains
(rhinoviruses) and the coryzaviruses all
of which are associated with the common
cold (32, 33), can replicate in the human
fetal diploid cell system. The possibil-
ities for use of human diploid cells in
the production of other human virus vac-
cines is therefore potentially very great.

SUMMARY

One of a number of strains of human
fetal diploid lung cells was utilized for
the production of a type 1 attenuated
poliovirus vaccine. The efficacy of this
vaccine was demonstrated by feeding
it to human subjects after exhaustive
safety tests were performed.

The human diploid cell strains lack
those characteristics of the heteroploid
cell lines which preclude the latter from
being used for human virus vaccine
production.

The utilization of primary monkey
kidney cells for human vaccine produc-
tion has certain inherent disadvantages;
(a) high latent virus content, (b) sur-
vival of S.V.40 in attenuated and
formalinized poliovirus vaccine made in
these cells, and (c) production of tu-
mors by extracts of primary monkey-
kidney cells at the site of inoculation
of hamsters.

Twelve advantages are described for
the utilization of the human diploid cell
strains in comparison with primary mon-
key-kidney cells for human virus vac-
cine production. The human diploid
cell strains have also been shown to

support the growth of almost all human
viruses so far tested, thus allowing for
the possible production of vaccines pre-
pared in a uniform in vitro system
against such agents as measles, yellow
fever, rabies, vaccinia, the Coxsackie vi-
ruses, ECHO viruses, varicella, adeno-
viruses and a whole range of upper
respiratory viruses, including those re-
cently found to be associated with the
common cold.
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